[A comparative analysis of the rheographic indices of the pancreatic blood flow in patients who have undergone a subtotal gastric resection and gastrectomy].
Overall ninety-two patients with carcinoma of the stomach were studied, 45 of whom had undergone subtotal resection, and 47--gastrectomy. During the first postoperative 10 days a study was made of the pancreatic hemocirculation by contact bipolar rheography. After surgery on the stomach, the pancreas shows phasic changes in bloodflow that include the time of arterial hyperemia, that of insufficiency of arterial blood-filling, and time period of restoration of bloodflow. Fluctuations in pancreatic arterial blood filling in those patients who had survived gastrectomy within the first 48 hours following the operation are more definite than in those having undergone subtotal resection of the stomach.